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DUTCH BULB Bargains
At 1/2 Price
IF YOU ORDER NOW

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS
EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS
REMBRANT TULIPS
BREEDER TULIPS
COTTAGE TULIPS
PEONY TULIPS  PARROT TULIPS
ALL AT ONE PRICE
45c Per Doz.  $3.19 Per 100
$32.50 Per 1000

Choice
10 Bedding Hyacinths, 98c
100 Giant Crocus, only $2.49

Growers' Sales Co., Clinton, N. J.
Add 15c for postage, packing, etc.

6DOZEN CHOICE TULIPS ONLY
$1.98

Here is a real value. A NO PROFIT SPECIAL to open the selling season on Dutch Bulbs—the tall, gorgeous, long stemmed DARWIN TULIPS—a dozen of them for only $1.98. Included in this 6 dozen are the best known and most popular varieties selling up to $1.00 per dozen, including practically all colors in which Darwins are grown. A full $5.00 to $6.00 value for only $1.98, if you order NOW.

This special no profit offer is made to secure your order now so we can start shipping as soon as our Bulbs are in from Holland early in September. We ask no profit on this introductory special—the price covers only the high Government duty, which is $6.00 per 1,000; ocean freight and charges, and the cost of the Bulbs, bringing them to you at a price that neither we, nor any one else, will duplicate at planting time—a dozen of the finest and most gorgeous Darwins for only $1.98.

Remember, this offer is good only on orders sent in immediately, direct from this ad, so order all you have room to plant and DO IT NOW!

All 6 Dozen only $1.98
Five gorgeous Peonies, 5 wonderful varieties in big 3 to 5 eye roots in your choice of colors, red, white or pink. Varieties regularly catalogued at $1.00 each. A $5.00 special for only $1.98. Peony planting time is here. We begin shipping within a week or so, so place your order immediately direct from this advertisement and with every order for the 5 gorgeous Peonies at $1.98, we will include Fragrant Yellow Peony Free.

This fine, fragrant yellow Peony alone sells regularly at $2.00 so is worth more than you pay for this complete set of 5 gorgeous Peonies. Act at once. Send in your order NOW.